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Abstract Transition metal alloy nanoparticles are of

interest both theoretically and experimentally, partic-

ularly due to their potential technological applications,

and to their novel structural and magnetic properties in

the subnanometer region. Here we compute structural

parameters, chemical and magnetic properties, and the

fragmentation channels of FexCoyPdz nanoparticles,

for xþ yþ z � 7, and compare our results with

macroscopic systems whenever it is feasible. We

carry out density functional theory calculations, as

implemented in the SIESTA code, for all possible

concentrations (i.e., all x-, y-, and z-values). The seeds

for the possible homotops are built using a semiem-

pirical Gupta potential; these, and additional low

coordinated conformations, are thereafter subject to

reoptimization by means of the SIESTA code. To the

best of our knowledge, this is the first time that such

kind of calculations are performed for all the possible

compositions of up to 7 atom ternary nanoclusters. We

find that the binding is strongest in the FeCo-rich

region and weakest for pristine Pd for all the sizes we

considered. Interatomic distances in general decrease

monotonically, as the FeCo region is approached. The

total magnetic moment varies almost continuously

over the composition range, with the large Fe moment

being quenched by the addition of Pd and/or Co;

however, an almost continuous range of the moments

magnitude can be achieved, which allows for fine

tuning magnetism by controlling the composition. As

far as the fragmentation channels are concerned, for

neutral, cationic, and anionic clusters, the most likely

path is through atomic Pd0, Pdþ, and Pd�, when Pd is

present in the cluster. However, in the absence of Pd,
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the most likely fragmentation channel is through the

majority element. Molecular fragmentation channels

are only observed for very small cluster sizes.

Keywords Metallic nanoclusters � Magnetic

clusters � Modeling and simulations

Introduction

Nanoclusters of several atomic elements (mainly

binaries and ternaries), have recently attracted signif-

icant interest due to several reasons: on the one hand

nanoclusters are of interest for applications, as they

offer the possibility of generating novel material

properties, significantly different from the bulk, which

could be used in electronics, catalysis, and magnetic

devices. On the other hand, since nanoclusters

‘‘behave as composite entities, which mimic the

properties of some element atoms and yet retain their

integrity’’ (Castleman 2011), they have given birth to

the concept of ‘‘superatoms,’’ Moreover, the purpose

of creating novel materials led to intense efforts to

develop and understand the behavior of ternary alloys,

as reflected in an 18 volume encyclopedia on the

subject (Petzow and Effenberg 1989).

During some time, binary nanoclusters have been

studied theoretically both using semiclassical and

ab initio methods (Lee et al 1997, 2003, 2006; Rogan

et al. 2013a, b; Muñoz et al. 2013a, b). Lately, the size

of the nanoclusters that can be handled by means of

density functional theory (DFT) techniques has grad-

ually increased, as computer power and availability

steadily grows. In particular, ternary nanoclusters have

been investigated with different classical techniques

for some time (Rubinovich and Polak 2004; Polak and

Rubinovich 2005; Fallah et al. 2013). Nevertheless,

DFT work on ternaries has also been reported

lately (Guzmán-Ramı́rez et al. 2011, 2013; Miralrio

and Sansores 2014), but the literature on them is by far

not as abundant as for their binary counterparts (Fer-

rando et al. 2008).

We focus on the electronic, structural, andmagnetic

properties of heteroatomic transition metal nanoclus-

ters, with the general objective of obtaining some

knowledge about properties that could prove useful for

technological applications. We are well aware that our

studies are limited to the subnanometer regime, and

that simple extrapolations of our results are not

necessarily reliable. Nevertheless, some general ten-

dencies can be derived. Homoatomic clusters only

allow to modify their size, in order to modify their total

magnetic moment, by changes of coordination, inter-

atomic distances, and symmetry (Billas et al. 1994;

Sun et al. 2000; Knickelbein 2001). However, if the

nanoscale equivalent of alloying is implemented, that

is the formation of heteroatomic clusters, then the

feasibility of tuning magnetic properties is enhanced.

Fe, Co, and Ni nanoclusters are elements of interest

because of their parallel magnetic coupling, enhanced

magnetic moments relative to the bulk, and compact

conformations. This motivated (Guzmán-Ramı́rez

et al. 2011, 2013) to investigate some selected

FexCoyNiz structures, and their homotops. On the

other hand, Ni and Pd atoms have some similar

electronic properties but differ slightly in atom size,

but to the best of our knowledge, no theoretical studies

on ternary FexCoyPdz nanoalloys, that cover the whole

concentration range, have yet been reported.

Here we investigate, by means of DFT, the

minimal-energy geometrical conformations, their

interatomic distances, chemical order, vertical ioniza-

tion potential, vertical electron affinity, and magnetic

moments of ternary FexCoyPdz clusters, for

xþ yþ z� 7. We also study the fragmentation chan-

nels of their neutral, cationic, and anionic structures.

This paper is organized as follows: after this

introduction we provide details of the model and the

computational procedure in ‘‘Details of the computa-

tional procedure and model’’ section. Next, in ‘‘Re-

sults’’ section, we present results for the nanocluster

geometries, interatomic distances, energy, chemical

order, ionization potential, electron affinity, and

magnetic moments. Finally, we report the fragmenta-

tion channels of their neutral, cationic, and anionic

structures. In ‘‘Conclusions,’’ we draw conclusions

and close the paper.

Details of the computational procedure and model

Our calculations were performed using the SIESTA

DFT package (Soler et al. 2002), which employs

numerical pseudoatomic orbitals as basis sets to solve

the single-particle Kohn–Sham equations. In this

work, we used the Perdew–Burke–Ernzerhof form of

the generalized gradient approximation (GGA) for the
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exchange and correlation potential (Perdew et al.

1996), and the atomic cores were described by

nonlocal norm-conserving scalar-relativistic Troul-

lier–Martins pseudopotentials (Troullier and Martins

1991), factorized in the Kleinman–Bylander

form Kleinman and Bylander (1982). The pseudopo-

tentials for Fe and Co were generated using the

valence configurations 4s14p03dn with n=7 and 8,

respectively, where as for Pd, 5s15p04dn, with n ¼ 9 is

used. The s, p, and d cutoff radii were 2.00, 2.00, and

2.00 a.u. for Fe; 2.05, 2.05, and 2.05 for Co; and 2.27,

2.45, and 1.66 a.u. for Pd. We have included nonlinear

core corrections with a matching radius of 0.70 a.u. for

Fe, 0.75 a.u. for Co, and 1.20 a.u. for Pd, respectively.

We confirmed that these pseudopotentials accurately

reproduce the eigenvalues of the different excited

states of the respective isolated atoms. The valence

states were described using a double-f doubly polar-

ized basis set.

An electronic temperature of 25 meV for smearing,

and a 250 Ry energy cutoff to define the real-space

grid for numerical calculations involving the electron

density was implemented. We have tested larger

cutoffs and lower electronic temperatures for some

particular cases, and verified that they do not substan-

tially modify the results. To optimize the geometrical

structures, we performed a local relaxation using the

conjugate gradient algorithm (Press et al. 1992),

starting from a variety of initial structures previously

generated with a semiempirical Gupta poten-

tial (Gupta 1981; Cleri and Rosato 1993), since these

geometries have different symmetries and different

spin configurations, which are incorporated in our

search of putative energy minima. The structural

optimization was finalized when each force compo-

nent, on every atom in the cluster, was smaller than

6 meV/Å. In the calculations, the clusters were placed

in a supercell 20�20�20 Å3 in size, large enough to

insure that (a) the interaction between the cluster and

its replicas in neighboring cells is negligible; and (b)

that it is sufficient to consider just the C point (k ¼ 0)

when integrating over the Brillouin zone. More details

about the reliability of the pseudopotentials and basis

sets used, as well as about the pertinent tests that we

carried out, can be found in the literature (Aguilera-

Granja et al. 2008, 2013). In order to test the validity of

the pseudopotentials we used, we calculated the

binding energy and the interatomic distance of the

metal dimers studied here as a benchmark (see

Supporting Information).

In this contribution, we investigate all the local

minima generated by a semiempirical Gupta poten-

tial (Cleri and Rosato 1993; Gupta 1981) search for

N� 7, using the strategy developed by Rogan

et al. (2013b), which has been successfully employed

in several recent publications (Muñoz et al. 2013a, b;

Rogan et al. 2013a; Varas et al. 2015; Munoz et al.

2015). Later on, the resulting structures are reopti-

mized using the SIESTA code to include the possibil-

ity of different energy ordering of the various

homotops and isomers, as well as accurate structures

at a DFT level. Since the Gupta potential is prone to

generate highly coordinated structures, it is worth

pointing out that some low coordination structures

were also included.

The parameters corresponding to the homonuclear

Fe–Fe Guillopé and Legrand (1989), Co–Co Cleri and

Rosato (1993), and Pd–Pd Cleri and Rosato (1993),

interactions are summarized in Table 1.

The parameters for the heterogeneous Fe–Co, Fe–

Pd , and Co–Pd interactions were obtained as the

geometric averages of the homonuclear parameters.

Results

All the structural, chemical, and magnetic parameters

that we computed are summarized in Tables S8 to

S12, for 3�N � 7 (see Supporting Information).

Geometry

For the N ¼ 5 case (top panel of Fig. 1), we observe

only two different structures: hexahedral (in two

versions: a regular and an irregular shape), and a

square pyramid (also regular and distorted, depending

on the composition). Only a few pyramids are located

Table 1 Parameters corresponding to the homonuclear Fe–Fe,

Co–Co, and Pd–Pd interactions on the Gupta potential

Interaction A [eV] n [eV] p q r0 [Å]

Fe–Fe 0.13315 1.6179 10.50 2.60 2.553

Co–Co 0.0950 1.4880 11.604 2.286 2.497

Pd–Pd 0.1746 1.718 10.867 3.742 2.749
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near to the composition-triangle corners. In the

particular case of Fe5; both structures (symmetric

hexahedral and perfect pyramid) are degenerate. Our

results agree well with the work done by Ramı́rez and

coworkers for the (FeCo) binary system using Gaus-

sian03, the only exception being Co4Fe where we

obtain a pyramid, whereas Ramı́rez et al. (2011)

propose an hexahedral cluster.

For N ¼ 6; only two structures are present (middle

panel of Fig. 1): octahedral and distorted decahedral-

like (decahedral with one atom missing) for Pd

concentrations 2� z� 4, with the octahedral one being

the most frequent structure. In general, our calculations

for the binary (FeCo) system agree fairly well with those

by Guzmán-Ramı́rez et al. (2013) for the different

homotops (since the octahedral structure is observed

over the whole range). When differences are present, the

different homotops are practically energy degenerate.

For N ¼ 7 three different structures are present

(bottom panel of Fig. 1): capped octahedral, distorted

decahedral, and three capped tetrahedra (cited in

decreasing frequency order). The decahedral is

observed mainly along the line with four Pd atoms,

in the binary system of (FePd) and in the corner of the

Fe-rich zone. The capped tetrahedra is observed

particularly along the three Pd atoms line, and for

Fe4Co2Pd. Our calculation for binary (FeCo) system

agree well with previous work; when differences are

observed it turns out that the structures are practically

degenerate (Guzmán-Ramı́rez et al. 2013).

Our results for CoPd agree partially with Cantera-

López et al. (2010) forN ¼ 5 and 7, since in their work

is limited to different decorations (homotops) of

triangles, hexahedra, and decahedral structures. We

also agree partially with recent results by Mokkath

et al. (2014) using the VASP code with LDA and

GGA for CoPd, and some coincidence is also observed

for FePd impurities calculations by Ma et al. (2013)

using the DMOL computational package with GGA

and PW91.

Interatomic distances

The bulk nearest-neighbor distances, at room temper-

ature and pressure, of Fe, Co, and Pd are 2.54, 2.50,

and 2.76 Å, respectively (Kittel 1996). However,

cFig. 1 Conformations of the FexCoyPdz nanoalloys, for xþ
yþ z ¼ 5 (top panel), xþ yþ z ¼ 6 (center panel), and xþ
yþ z ¼ 7 (bottom panel)
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when they form nanoclusters these values change

significantly. In Fig. 2, we illustrate the average

interatomic distances (AID) of the clusters. As is

expected, the largest values of the AID’s are found in

the Pd-rich region, which in the bulk has the largest

nearest-neighbor (nn)-distance. In general, the small-

est values of the AID are observed in the Co-rich

region, and are related to the different structures. For

the sizes considered, it is not possible to observe a one-

to-one correspondence between the AID’s with the

different structures, the only exception being N ¼ 4

(see Supporting Information).

In general, the average interatomic distance (AID)

grows almost monotonously with the number of Pd atoms

in the cluster, mainly due to the different atomic radii (or

larger number of core electrons) of Pd as compared with

Fe and Co. The AID for all the sizes here considered

decreases when Fe and Co are added to the cluster, the

shortest ones occurwhenCo is the richest component.Our

results for AID values and geometric structures are similar

to the ones reported by Ramı́rez et al. using GAUSSIAN

for N ¼ 5, 6, and 7 (Guzmán-Ramı́rez et al.

2011, 2013) FeCo nanoclusters, and are also similar

to ones reported by the results by Cantera-López

et al. ((2010) using SIESTA for CoPd clusters with

N ¼ 5 and 7. The few differences are mainly due to the

fact that Cantera’s work is limited to different

decorations (homotops) of triangles, hexahedra, and

decahedral structures, and not to a wide minima

search Cantera-López et al. (2010). Partial agreement

of our results is found for FePd binary systems for

N ¼ 7 geometries and distances with work by Mon-

tejano-Carrizales et al. (2011) due to the fact that they

only consider homotops with decahedral structure, and

this structure is not present over the entire composition

range. The AID values reported here for all sizes are in

fair agreement within the ones in the literature for the

binary systems (FeCo, FePd, CoPd); however, we are

not aware of any other work on ternaries. In general,

the cluster interatomic distances we study are slightly

different from the bulk (� 5 %). As expected, the

dimmers are the ones that shrink most (� 20 %).

Energy

The binding energy per atom Eb and the excess energy

per atom Eexc are defined as follows:

EbðFexCoyPdzÞ

¼ ETotalðFexCoyPdzÞ � xEatomðFeÞ � yEatomðCoÞ � zEatomðPdÞ
N

;

ð1Þ

EexcðFexCoyPdzÞ ¼ EbðFexCoyPdzÞ

� x
EbðFeNÞ

N
� y

EbðCoNÞ
N

� z
EbðPdNÞ

N
;

ð2ÞFig. 2 Average interatomic distance (AID) in Å of the

FexCoyPdz nanoalloys, for xþ yþ z ¼ 5 (top panel), xþ yþ
z ¼ 6 (center panel), and xþ yþ z ¼ 7 (bottom panel)
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where N ¼ xþ yþ z:
A large binding energy constitutes a measure of the

stability of the cluster against the removal of a single,

or l, of its atoms. The cluster excess energy is the

energy difference relative to pure systems. Therefore,

when Eexc\0 it constitutes an indication of the

tendency toward mixing of the different elements.

In Fig. 3 for N ¼ 5�N � 7 a monotonous increase

of Eb is observed when moving from Pd to Fe and Co;

and a very smooth decrease of Eb when moving from

Co to Fe, which is slightly stronger near the Fe-rich

corner. The largest values (the most negative ones, and

therefore the more stable ones) are observed in the Fe

and Co-rich region, particularly for Fe and for all N

values. It is worth noticing that for N ¼ 5 a meaning-

ful stability increment is observed as the first Co or Fe

atom is introduced in the cluster. This also occurs for

N ¼ 3 and N ¼ 4 (see Supporting Information).

As far as Eexc is concerned, the largest mixing

tendency is observed along the FePd edge, with the

largest values for almost equiatomic concentration.

For N ¼ 7; the largest tendency to mixing is only

observed close to the Pd-rich corner, but this tendency

is also present when Co is introduced in the ternary

alloy (bottom panel of Fig. 4). The same Eexc behavior

is also observed for N ¼ 5 and N ¼ 6, with deviations

due to size effects (top and middle panel of Fig. 4).

The binary CoPd and FeCo have a limited tendency to

mixing. However, for these systems as soon as the

third component is added, the mixing strongly

increases. In general, the weakest tendency to mixing

is observed along the CoPd edges, for all sizes.

In Fig. 5, we display results for the second differ-

ences DE, defined by Eq. (3). The a index labels the

sum over the possible ‘‘composition neighbors’’ of

FexCoyPdz, which means that if the cluster is of just

one of the elements (triangle corners) then there are

only two neighbors (a ¼ 2). If two elements are

present (triangle edges) there are four neighbors

(a ¼ 4), and if the cluster contains all three elements

the number of composition neighbors is six (a ¼ 6).

DEðFexCoyPdzÞ ¼
1

a

Xa

i¼1

½EbðFexCoyPdzÞi

� EbðFexCoyPdzÞ� :
ð3Þ

The second difference DE is a useful parameter to

determine cluster stability against the replacement of

an element by a different one Bonačic-Koutećký et al.

(1991). Positive DE values imply that a certain

structure, with a given composition (x,y,z), is more

stable than the neighboring ones, with possible

compositions (x, y� 1, z	 1), (x� 1, y� 1, z), and

(x� 1, y	 1, z). Negative values of DE indicate that

the substitution process of one element (x,y,z) can

easily take place. A positive value of DE constitutes an

Fig. 3 Binding energy Eb of the FexCoyPdz nanoalloys, for

xþ yþ z ¼ 5 (top panel), xþ yþ z ¼ 6 (center panel), and xþ
yþ z ¼ 7 (bottom panel)
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indication that the interchange of one element by

another is energetically less favorable.

In Fig. 5, we present the results for 5�N � 7, and

notice that only the FeCo edges are most prone to keep

their composition, and are more stable as far as

chemical composition is concerned. This trend

changes as soon as Pd is introduced, and the most

prone structures to change its compositions are located

in the Pd-rich corner. The same behavior is also

observed for N ¼ 3 and N ¼ 4 (see Supporting

Information).

Chemical order

For multicomponent nanoalloys their finite size makes

the definition of chemical order (segregation or

Fig. 4 Excess energy Eexc of the FexCoyPdz nanoalloys, for

xþ yþ z ¼ 5 (top panel), xþ yþ z ¼ 6 (center panel), and xþ
yþ z ¼ 7 (bottom panel)

Fig. 5 (color online) Second energy difference DE in eV, of the

FexCoyPdz nanoalloys, for xþ yþ z ¼ 5 (top panel), xþ yþ
z ¼ 6 (center panel), and xþ yþ z ¼ 7 (bottom panel)
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mixing) quite difficult. In order to analyze analytically

these trends, as a function of composition, it is

convenient to define the order parameter r, with the

following characteristics: positive when phase-sepa-

ration or segregation takes place, negative when

mixing is present, and 
 0 at the segregation to

mixing transition. The parameter r 
 0 identifies a

disordered phase, although for finite systems this

phase and the mixed one are quite similar. The order

parameter r, generally used in bulk-like binary alloy

systems, was introduced by Ducastelle Ducastelle

(1991), and it allows to distinguish between disorder

(r 
 0) and mixing (small negative r values), but it

also allows to characterize other ordered phases, like

the layered-like phases (large �r values).

In our case, the r parameter is defined as follows:

r ¼ NFe�Fe þ NCo�Co þ NPd�Pd � NFe�Co � NCo�Pd � NFe�Pd

NFe�Fe þ NCo�Co þ NPd�Pd þ NFe�Co þ NCo�Pd þ NFe�Pd

;

ð4Þ

where NA�B is the number of nearest-neighbor A-

B bonds. Therefore, this parameter is based on the

short-range order correlations, which are the most

important ones for transition metal systems. The

number of these different kinds of nearest-neighbor

bonds depends on the different structures and compo-

sitions, and has to be calculated separately for each

case of interest.

Segregation is observed close to the corners of

Fig. 6, that is in the region where the cluster is either

pure, or when one of the three elements predominates.

Segregation is particularly noticeable in the Fe and Pd-

rich corners for N ¼ 5, and in the Fe, Co, and Pd

corners, for N ¼ 6, and the Fe and Co corners for

N ¼ 7. The most negative values of r are associated

with a tendency of the system to form layered

configurations. Almost all the central regions within

the triangles show this behavior, as well as the edges:

CoPd and FePd for N ¼ 5, all edges for N ¼ 6, and

FeCo and FePd forN ¼ 7. This tendency to form ABA

layers may be due to the very small size of the cluster,

and the large size difference between Pd, Fe, and Co

atoms, which try to avoid Pd, and prefer that Pd be

close to other Pd atoms to form alternate pairs. Similar

results are observed for the FeCoNi ternary alloys

reported by Guzmán-Ramı́rez and cowork-

ers (Guzmán-Ramı́rez et al. 2011, 2013).

The bulk phase diagrams of these alloys are far

more complex than the subnanometer clusters we

study here, mainly due to the fact that bulk Fe (bcc),

Co (hcp), and Pd (fcc) adopt different spatial long-

range order and structural transitions as a function of

concentration are expected, particularly in one ele-

ment-rich concentration regions. For Fe-Co alloys,

several ordered phases are observed with structural

transitions in the Co-rich region (Martı́nez-Herrera

et al. 1985; Sourmail 2005; Massalski et al. 1990). In

Fig. 6 (color online) Chemical order parameter r of the

FexCoyPdz nanoalloys, for xþ yþ z ¼ 5 (top panel), xþ yþ
z ¼ 6 (center panel), and xþ yþ z ¼ 7 (bottom panel)
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Fe-Pd alloys, different phases do coexist and show,

particularly for nearly equiatomic concentrations. Fe-

Pd alloys are found in the L10 phase; for the Fe-Pd3
alloy the L12 phase is present (Massalski et al. 1990;

Wakeham et al. 2016) and for Co–Pd alloys different

fcc and hcp disordered phases are observed (Mar-

tienssen and Warlimont 2005).

However, phases similar to the bulk ones are

practically impossible to identify in nanoclusters, due

to the tiny size they have. In fact, the only way to

characterize them is by using a phenomenological

description of the chemical order, which mainly

depends on the concentration and the number of atom

pairs in the system, as proposed by Ducastelle (1991)

and as we have calculated above. Experimentally,

core–shell structures are observed in the nano regime

(7 nm to 22 nm) for Co@Fe and Co@Pd Ferrando

et al. (2008). But we have not been able to find

experimental results for FePd.

Vertical ionization potential and vertical electron

affinity

The vertical ionization potential (VIP) and the vertical

electron affinity (VEA) are defined as

VIP ¼EFexCoyPd
þ
z
� EFexCoyPdz ; ð5Þ

VEA ¼EFexCoyPdz � EFexCoyPd
�
z
: ð6Þ

When the geometry of the charged species is not

allowed to relax, after the electron is added or

removed, the above quantities are named vertical IP

(VIP) and vertical EA (VEA).

The VIP changes from size to size in our calcula-

tions, as is shown in Fig. 7. For N ¼ 5; their largest

values are found along the lines of Pd0 (excluding pure

Fe), Pd1, and also for the Co3Pd2, Pd5, and Pd4Co

clusters. The lowest values are observed for Fe3Pd2,

Fe2Pd3, FePd4, and CoPd3. For N ¼ 6 the larger

values are near the Co corner as well as for Pd6 and

FePd5. The lowest ionization values correspond to

FeCo2Pd3, Fe2Pd4, Fe2CoPd3, and Fe3Pd3. The rest of

the configurations has ionization values within the

range of 6.4 eV to 6.7 eV. For N ¼ 7 the largest

values are located in the Pd1, Pd2,Pd3 , and Pd4 bands,

excluding the region very near the Fe-rich corner.

Also, pure Pd has a large VIP value. In general, and

regardless of size, Pd shows large VIP values, whereas

Fe shows smaller ones.

The electron affinity is also very sensitive to cluster

size. ForN ¼ 5 (top panel of Fig. 8), the largest values

of the VEA are found along Fe2, Fe3; and Fe4 lines,

reaching a maximum for Fe3Pd2. The binary config-

urations with the lowest values correspond to the CoPd

edge, and also to the FePd4 cluster. For N ¼ 6 (middle

Fig. 7 Vertical Ionization Potential (VIP) of the FexCoyPdz
nanoalloys, for xþ yþ z ¼ 5 (top panel), xþ yþ z ¼ 6 (center

panel), and xþ yþ z ¼ 7 (bottom panel) . Energies are given in

eV
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panel of Fig. 8), the largest VEA correspond to Pd2 or

Pd3, regardless of the Fe and Co composition,

particularly for Fe2CoPd3, Fe2Co2Pd2, FeCo3Pd2,

and Co4Pd2. The lowest value is observed for CoPd5.

Finally, for N ¼ 7 (bottom panel of Fig. 8), the largest

VEA values are observed over the whole triangle

(particularly for Fe2Pd5), excluding the FeCo binary

edge and the Fe-rich corner.

Magnetic moments

The magnetic behavior of the nanoalloys is illustrated

in Fig. 9 for N ¼ 5, N ¼ 6 , and N ¼ 7. In order to

provide a clear picture of the magnetic moment

dependence on composition we adopt a different

representation than the Gibbs triangle used previously

for the geometric and electronic properties.

When dealing with pristine nanoclusters, the total

magnetic moment of pure Fex clusters increases from

18lB for x ¼ 5 to 22lB for x ¼ 7. Our results

overestimate the experimental values for the spin

contribution (Niemeyer et al. 2012). When compared

with theoretical calculations, our results are in full

agreement with the calculations results on Fe clusters

of Guzmán-Ramı́rez et al. (2011, 2013), and compare

reasonably well with other values reported (Yuan et al.

2013), although differences are found in some cases

(see the work by of Rollmann et al. and references

therein (Rollmann et al. 2006), where an extensive

comparison of the different calculations is presented.

In the sameway, the total magnetic moment of pure Co

clusters increases from 13lB for y ¼ 5 to 15lB for

y ¼ 7, in full agreement with the results of Guzmán-

Ramı́rez et al. (2011, 2013). Moreover, our values are

in the range of 2.15 to 2:60lB/atom in agreement with

many of the theoretical values already reported (see

the work of Rodrı́guez-López and references there-

in (Rodrı́guez-López et al. 2003). Finally, the total

magnetic moment of pure Pdz clusters remains con-

stant at 2lB for all values of z, in partial agreement

with Barreteau et al. (2000) for N ¼ 6.

It is interesting that the large Fe magnetic moment

is always quenched very slowly and smoothly by the

addition of Co. However, the addition of Pd tends to

quench the total magnetic moment of Fe-rich and Co-

rich structures in irregular steps, giving rise to a band-

like behavior for all the sizes considered. This band-

like behavior has been previously observed for

FexCoyNiz ternary nanoclusters Varas et al. (2015),

with xþ yþ z ¼ 13.

In general, it is clear that a large and almost

continuous range of magnetic moment values can be

obtained by alloying. Therefore, transition metal

Fig. 8 Vertical Electron Affinity (VEA) of the FexCoyPdz
nanoalloys, for xþ yþ z ¼ 5 (top panel), xþ yþ z ¼ 6 (center

panel), and xþ yþ z ¼ 7 (bottom panel). Energies are given in

eV
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ternaries constitute a promising possibility for fine

tuning nanocluster magnetic properties.

Although for very small clusters it is possible to

guess the dependence of the magnetic moment as a

function of composition, in terms of the atomic values,

as the clusters size increases this becomes complicated

due to the huge number of possible magnetic moment

values, and the existence of degeneracies, as well as

surface effects. However, it is possible to conjecture

approximate expressions that hold in the Fe-, Co-, and

Pd-rich concentration regions. In Fig. 9, it is also

possible to observe band-like structures (close to the

equiatomic regions) for the magnetic moments. This

fact makes it difficult to guess a general expression

that holds for all the concentration regions. However,

for all the sizes, along the FeCo edge and in its

vicinity, the local dependence of the magnetic moment

can be written as follows:

lT ¼ ð4xþ 3y� CÞlB; ð7Þ

where C ¼ 2 for N ¼ 5, C ¼ 4 for N ¼ 6, and C ¼ 6

for N ¼ 7.

Dissociation channels

We also examined and estimated the most likely

dissociation channels for all the ternary clusters

reported here. To do so, we calculate the lowest

fragmentation energy Ef ðNÞ required to break an N

atom cluster into an N �M and an M one. Ef ðNÞ is
defined as

Ef ðNÞ ¼ EðN �MÞ þ EðMÞ � EðNÞ; ð8Þ

where E(N) is the total energy of the N atom cluster.

When defined in this way Ef ðNÞ[ 0, which is useful

to show that Ef ðNÞ corresponds to the smallest

fragmentation energy required to break an N atom

cluster (Ur Rehman et al. 2011). However, some

authors prefer to define it as Ef ðNÞ ¼ EðNÞ � EðN�
MÞ � EðMÞ\0 Aguilera-Del-Toro et al. (2014). In

Fig. 10, we present the lowest fragmentation energies

of the clusters. They are always close to pure Pd

clusters, and on the contrary, the largest values are

always along the FeCo edge.

The most likely dissociation channels for the

anionic structures are presented in Tables 2, 3, and 4

for N ¼5, 6, and 7, respectively; for the cationic

structures in Tables 5, 6, and 7; and for the neutral

structures in Tables 8, 9, and 10, respectively. All of

these tables are to be found in Appendix.

In the numerical computation of the dissociation

channels, we consider all the possible fragmentation

paths, which means that we investigate not only

single-atom fragmentation, but also molecular

Fig. 9 Total magnetic moment of the FexCoyPdz nanoalloys,

for xþ yþ z ¼ 5 (top panel), xþ yþ z ¼ 6 (center panel), and

xþ yþ z ¼ 7 (bottom panel)
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breakup. Our results for the fragmentation channels of

neutral, cationic, and anionic clusters indicate that the

most likely path is through the atomic Pd0, Pdþ, and
Pd� channels when Pd is present. However, when Pd

is absent, the most likely fragmentation channel is

through the majority element. Molecular fragmenta-

tion channels are only observed for very small clusters,

in particular for Coþ5 , FeCoþ4 , Fe2Co
þ
3 , Fe3Co

þ
2 ,

Fe4Co
þ, and Feþ5 . Some cases are also present for N ¼

4 (see Supporting Information).

Conclusions

An extensive calculation is reported of the minimal-

energy geometries, the electronic, magnetic, and

chemical properties, and the dissociation channels of

N atom FeCoPd nanoclusters, for N� 7. We start

finding all the geometrical local minima generated by

a semiempirical Gupta potential search. Next, these

structures are reoptimized using the SIESTA code to

include the possibility of different total energy order-

ing of the many homotops and isomers.

Geometric and electronic properties of the ground

state structure obtained by DFT optimization were

computed. The geometric structures are similar to

those reported for pure transition metal elements of the

same size clusters; however, due to the multicompo-

nent nature of the system, a huge variety of homotops

and isomers are found.

For the interatomic distances, the results are as

expected larger values are observed for the Pd-rich

nanoalloys, and smaller ones in the Co-rich region. As

far as the stability is concerned, the binding energy

shows a monotonic dependence; the most stable struc-

tures are observed along the binary FeCo edge. In

general, the largest tendency to mixing of the ternary

system is observed for FePd binary systems and in

their vicinity.

As far as the second energy difference is concerned,

the most likely system to be generated in an exper-

imental setup are FeCo binaries, and clusters with only

a few Pd atoms. Segregation of this multicomponent

system is observed near the vertices of the triangles

(pure clusters), and mixing is observed at the center of

the triangles, that is when the number of Fe, Co, and Pd

atoms is similar. The ionization potential and electron

affinity are very sensitive to the composition and

cluster size.

The magnetic behavior displays a tiny variation as a

function of composition, reflected in a very gradual

color variation along the lines parallel to the main

edges of the triangle (see Fig. 9). However, some

discontinuities of the magnetic moment (or band-like

behavior) are also observed.

Fig. 10 Lowest fragmentation energy of the FexCoyPdz
nanoalloys, for xþ yþ z ¼ 5 (top panel), xþ yþ z ¼ 6 (center

panel), and xþ yþ z ¼ 7 (bottom panel). Energies are in eV
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Our results for the fragmentation channels indicate

that a close correlation with the state of charge of the

cluster does exist, and that the most likely fragmen-

tation path is through atomic Pd0, Pdþ, and Pd�; when
Pd is present in the cluster. However, when Pd is

absent, the most likely fragmentation channel is

through the most abundant element in the cluster.

All in all, FeCoPd nanoclusters seem to be good

candidates to tailor magnetic properties by tuning the

cluster composition.
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Appendix: Dissociation channels

See Tables 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, and 10.

Table 2 Most favorable dissociation channels and corre-

sponding dissociation energies Ef of FexCoyPdz
� clusters, for

xþ yþ z ¼ 5

FexCoyPdz
� Dissociation channel Ef (eV)

Pd5
� ! Pd� ? Pd4 2.401

CoPd4
� ! Pd� ? CoPd3 3.010

Co2Pd3
� ! Pd� ? Co2Pd2 3.093

Co3Pd2
� ! Pd� ? Co3Pd 2.887

Co4Pd
� ! Pd� ? Co4 3.198

Co5
� ! Co� ? Co4 4.122

FePd4
� ! Pd� ? FePd3 3.095

FeCoPd3
� ! Pd� ? FeCoPd2 3.133

FeCo2Pd2
� ! Pd� ? FeCo2Pd 2.966

FeCo3Pd
� ! Pd� ? FeCo3 3.143

FeCo4
� ! Co� ? FeCo3 4.050

Fe2Pd3
� ! Pd� ? Fe2Pd2 2.828

Fe2CoPd2
� ! Pd� ? Fe2CoPd 3.566

Fe2Co2Pd
� ! Pd� ? Fe2Co2 3.267

Fe2Co3
� ! Co� ? FeCo3 3.989

Fe3Pd2
� ! Pd� ? Fe3Pd 3.779

Fe3CoPd
� ! Pd� ? Fe3Co 3.128

Fe3Co2
� ! Fe� ? Fe2Co2 4.056

Table 3 Most favorable dissociation channels and corre-

sponding dissociation energies Ef of FexCoyPdz
� clusters, for

xþ yþ z ¼ 6

FexCoyPdz
� Dissociation channel Ef (eV)

Pd6
� ! Pd� ? Pd5 2.930

CoPd5
� ! Pd� ? CoPd4 2.609

Co2Pd4
� ! Pd� ? Co2Pd3 2.913

Co3Pd3
� ! Pd� ? Co3Pd2 3.107

Co4Pd2
� ! Pd� ? Co4Pd 3.515

Co5Pd
� ! Pd� ? Co5 3.569

Co6
� ! Co� ? Co5 4.651

FePd5
� ! Pd� ? FePd4 2.702

FeCoPd4
� ! Pd� ? FeCoPd3 3.045

FeCo2Pd3
� ! Pd� ? FeCo2Pd2 3.082

FeCo3Pd2
� ! Pd� ? FeCo3Pd 3.352

FeCo4Pd
� ! Pd� ? FeCo4 3.433

FeCo5
� ! Co� ? FeCo4 4.472

Fe2Pd4
� ! Pd� ? Fe2Pd3 3.117

Fe2CoPd3
� ! Pd� ? Fe2CoPd2 3.014

Fe2Co2Pd2
� ! Pd� ? Fe2Co2Pd 3.440

Fe2Co3Pd
� ! Pd� ? Fe2Co3 3.453

Fe2Co4
� ! Fe� ? FeCo4 4.439

Fe3Pd3
� ! Pd� ? Fe3Pd2 2.892

Fe3CoPd2
� ! Pd� ? Fe3CoPd 3.358

Fe3Co2Pd
� ! Pd� ? Fe3Co2 3.339

Fe3Co3
� ! Co� ? Fe3Co2 4.204

Fe4Pd2
� ! Pd� ? Fe4Pd 3.449

Fe4CoPd
� ! Pd� ? Fe4Co 3.413

Fe4Co2
� ! Co� ? Fe4Co 4.226

Fe5Pd
� ! Pd� ? Fe5 3.767

Fe5Co
� ! Fe� ? Fe4Co 3.600

Fe6
� ! Fe� ? Fe5 4.158

Table 4 Most favorable dissociation channels and corre-

sponding dissociation energies Ef of FexCoyPdz
� clusters, for

xþ yþ z ¼ 7

FexCoyPdz
� Dissociation channel Ef (eV)

Pd7
� ! Pd� ? Pd6 2.294

CoPd6
� ! Pd� ? CoPd5 2.916

Table 2 continued

FexCoyPdz
� Dissociation channel Ef (eV)

Fe4Pd
� ! Pd� ? Fe4 3.386

Fe4Co
� ! Fe� ? Fe3Co 3.891

Fe5
� ! Fe� ? Fe4 3.553
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Table 5 Most favorable dissociation channels and corre-

sponding dissociation energies Ef of FexCoyPdz
þ clusters, for

xþ yþ z ¼ 5

FexCoyPdz
þ Dissociation channel Ef (eV)

Pd5
þ ! Pdþ ? Pd4 2.417

CoPd4
þ ! Pdþ ? CoPd3 2.613

Co2Pd3
þ ! Pdþ ? Co2Pd2 2.501

Co3Pd2
þ ! Coþ ? Co2Pd2 3.199

Table 6 Most favorable dissociation channels and corre-

sponding dissociation energies Ef of FexCoyPdz
þ clusters, for

xþ yþ z ¼ 6

FexCoyPdz
þ Dissociation channel Ef (eV)

Pd6
þ ! Pdþ ? Pd5 2.114

CoPd5
þ ! Pdþ ? CoPd4 2.814

Co2Pd4
þ ! Pdþ ? Co2Pd3 2.582

Co3Pd3
þ ! Pdþ ? Co3Pd2 2.761

Co4Pd2
þ ! Pdþ ? Co4Pd 3.028

Co5Pd
þ ! Pdþ ? Co5 3.408

Co6
þ ! Coþ ? Co5 4.697

FePd5
þ ! Pdþ ? FePd4 1.719

FeCoPd4
þ ! Pdþ ? FeCoPd3 2.643

FeCo2Pd3
þ ! Pdþ ? FeCo2Pd2 2.906

FeCo3Pd2
þ ! Pdþ ? FeCo3Pd 3.052

FeCo4Pd
þ ! Pdþ ? FeCo4 3.242

FeCo5
þ ! Coþ ? FeCo4 4.465

Fe2Pd4
þ ! Pdþ ? Fe2Pd3 2.797

Fe2CoPd3
þ ! Pdþ ? Fe2CoPd2 2.924

Fe2Co2Pd2
þ ! Pdþ ? Fe2Co2Pd 3.201

Fe2Co3Pd
þ ! Pdþ ? Fe2Co3 3.190

Fe2Co4
þ ! Coþ ? Fe2Co3 4.438

Fe3Pd3
þ ! Pdþ ? Fe3Pd2 2.891

Fe3CoPd2
þ ! Pdþ ? Fe3CoPd 3.111

Table 4 continued

FexCoyPdz
� Dissociation channel Ef (eV)

Co2Pd5
� ! Pd� ? Co2Pd4 3.007

Co3Pd4
� ! Pd� ? Co3Pd3 3.217

Co4Pd3
� ! Pd� ? Co4Pd2 2.862

Co5Pd2
� ! Pd� ? Co5Pd 3.182

Co6Pd
� ! Pd� ? Co6 3.173

Co7
� ! Co� ? Co6 3.476

FePd6
� ! Pd� ? FePd5 3.130

FeCoPd5
� ! Pd� ? FeCoPd4 3.046

FeCo2Pd4
� ! Pd� ? FeCo2Pd3 3.310

FeCo3Pd3
� ! Pd� ? FeCo3Pd2 3.262

FeCo4Pd2
� ! Pd� ? FeCo4Pd 3.249

FeCo5Pd
� ! Pd� ? FeCo5 3.251

FeCo6
� ! Fe� ? Co6 3.464

Fe2Pd5
� ! Pd� ? Fe2Pd4 3.364

Fe2CoPd4
� ! Pd� ? Fe2CoPd3 3.263

Fe2Co2Pd3
� ! Pd� ? Fe2Co2Pd2 3.250

Fe2Co3Pd2
� ! Pd� ? Fe2Co3Pd 3.231

Fe2Co4Pd
� ! Pd� ? Fe2Co4 3.109

Fe2Co5
� ! Fe� ? Fe1Co5 3.497

Fe3Pd4
� ! Pd� ? Fe3Pd3 3.288

Fe3CoPd3
� ! Pd� ? Fe3CoPd2 3.394

Fe3Co2Pd2
� ! Pd� ? Fe3Co2Pd 3.204

Fe3Co3Pd
� ! Pd� ? Fe3Co3 3.223

Fe3Co4
� ! Fe� ? Fe2Co4 3.415

Fe4Pd3
� ! Pd� ? Fe4Pd2 3.331

Fe4CoPd2
� ! Pd� ? Fe4CoPd 3.266

Fe4Co2Pd
� ! Pd� ? Fe4Co2 3.042

Fe4Co3
� ! Co� ? Fe4Co2 3.693

Fe5Pd2
� ! Pd� ? Fe5Pd 3.338

Fe5CoPd
� ! Pd� ? Fe5Co 3.479

Fe5Co2
� ! Fe� ? Fe4Co2Pd0 3.430

Fe6Pd
� ! Pd� ? Fe6 3.389

Fe6Co
� ! Fe� ? Fe5Co 3.745

Fe7
� ! Fe� ? Fe6 3.803

Table 5 continued

FexCoyPdz
þ Dissociation channel Ef (eV)

Co4Pd
þ ! Pdþ ? Co4 3.042

Co5
þ ! Co2

þ ? Co3 3.465

FePd4
þ ! Pdþ ? FePd3 2.701

FeCoPd3
þ ! Pdþ ? FeCoPd2 2.641

FeCo2Pd2
þ ! Coþ ? FeCoPd2 3.218

FeCo3Pd
þ ! Pdþ ? FeCo3 3.280

FeCo4
þ ! Co2

þ ? FeCo2 3.636

Fe2Pd3
þ ! Pdþ ? Fe2Pd2 3.090

Fe2CoPd2
þ ! Pdþ ? Fe2CoPd 3.180

Fe2Co2Pd
þ ! Pdþ ? Fe2Co2 3.188

Fe2Co3
þ ! FeCoþ ? FeCo2 3.593

Fe3Pd2
þ ! Pdþ ? Fe3Pd 3.793

Fe3CoPd
þ ! Pdþ ? Fe3Co 3.096

Fe3Co2
þ ! FeCoþ ? Fe2Co 3.590

Fe4Pd
þ ! Pdþ ? Fe4 3.185

Fe4Co
þ ! FeCoþ ? Fe3 3.607

Fe5
þ ! Fe2

þ ? Fe3 3.751
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Table 7 Most favorable dissociation channels and corre-

sponding dissociation energies Ef of FexCoyPdz
þ clusters, for

xþ yþ z ¼ 7

FexCoyPdz
þ Dissociation channel Ef (eV)

Pd7
þ ! Pdþ ? Pd6 2.944

CoPd6
þ ! Pdþ ? CoPd5 2.407

Co2Pd5
þ ! Pdþ ? Co2Pd4 2.860

Co3Pd4
þ ! Pdþ ? Co3Pd3 2.893

Co4Pd3
þ ! Pdþ ? Co4Pd2 3.120

Co5Pd2
þ ! Pdþ ? Co5Pd 3.202

Co6Pd
þ ! Pdþ ? Co6 3.077

Co7
þ ! Coþ ? Co6 4.010

FePd6
þ ! Pdþ ? FePd5 3.478

FeCoPd5
þ ! Pdþ ? FeCoPd4 2.921

FeCo2Pd4
þ ! Pdþ ? FeCo2Pd3 2.830

FeCo3Pd3
þ ! Pdþ ? FeCo3Pd2 3.120

FeCo4Pd2
þ ! Pdþ ? FeCo4Pd 3.222

FeCo5Pd
þ ! Pdþ ? FeCo5 3.095

FeCo6
þ ! Coþ ? FeCo5 4.005

Fe2Pd5
þ ! Pdþ ? Fe2Pd4 2.869

Fe2CoPd4
þ ! Pdþ ? Fe2CoPd3 2.910

Fe2Co2Pd3
þ ! Pdþ ? Fe2Co2Pd2 3.146

Fe2Co3Pd2
þ ! Pdþ ? Fe2Co3Pd 3.364

Fe2Co4Pd
þ ! Pdþ ? Fe2Co4 3.181

Fe2Co5
þ ! Coþ ? Fe2Co4 4.014

Fe3Pd4
þ ! Pdþ ? Fe3Pd3 2.939

Fe3CoPd3
þ ! Pdþ ? Fe3CoPd2 3.435

Fe3Co2Pd2
þ ! Pdþ ? Fe3Co2Pd 3.194

Fe3Co3Pd
þ ! Pdþ ? Fe3Co3 3.148

Fe3Co4
þ ! Coþ ? Fe3Co3 4.223

Fe4Pd3
þ ! Pdþ ? Fe4Pd2 3.341

Fe4CoPd2
þ ! Pdþ ? Fe4CoPd 3.076

Fe4Co2Pd
þ ! Pdþ ? Fe4Co2 3.072

Fe4Co3
þ ! Coþ ? Fe4Co2 4.199

Table 8 Most favorable dissociation channels and corre-

sponding dissociation energies Ef of FexCoyPdz neutral clus-

ters, for xþ yþ z ¼ 5

FexCoyPdz Dissociation channel Ef (eV)

Pd5 ! Pd ? Pd4 2.302

CoPd4 ! Pd ? CoPd3 2.416

Co2Pd3 ! Pd ? Co2Pd2 2.739

Co3Pd2 ! Pd ? Co3Pd 3.064

Co4Pd ! Pd ? Co4 2.879

Co5 ! Co ? Co4 3.822

FePd4 ! Pd ? FePd3 2.568

FeCoPd3 ! Pd ? FeCoPd2 2.749

FeCo2Pd2 ! Pd ? FeCo2Pd 2.927

FeCo3Pd ! Pd ? FeCo3 3.063

FeCo4 ! Fe ? FeCo3 3.957

Fe2Pd3 ! Pd ? Fe2Pd2 2.828

Fe2CoPd2 ! Pd ? Fe2CoPd 3.127

Fe2Co2Pd ! Pd ? Fe2Co2 2.964

Fe2Co3 ! Co ? Fe2Co2 3.955

Fe3Pd2 ! Pd ? Fe3Pd 3.373

Fe3CoPd ! Pd ? Fe3Co 3.233

Fe3Co2 ! Fe ? Fe2Co2 3.979

Fe4Pd ! Pd ? Fe4 3.331

Fe4Co ! Fe ? Fe3Co 3.795

Fe5 ! Fe ? Fe4 3.679

Table 9 Most favorable dissociation channels and corre-

sponding dissociation energies Ef of FexCoyPdz neutral clus-

ters, for xþ yþ z ¼ 6

FexCoyPdz Dissociation channel Ef (eV)

Pd6 ! Pd ? Pd5 2.665

CoPd5 ! Pd ? CoPd4 2.625

Co2Pd4 ! Pd ? Co2Pd3 2.654

Co3Pd3 ! Pd ? Co3Pd2 2.705

Co4Pd2 ! Pd ? Co4Pd 3.174

Table 6 continued

FexCoyPdz
þ Dissociation channel Ef (eV)

Fe3Co2Pd
þ ! Pdþ ? Fe3Co2 3.331

Fe3Co3
þ ! Coþ ? Fe3Co2 4.406

Fe4Pd2
þ ! Pdþ ? Fe4Pd 3.414

Fe4CoPd
þ ! Pdþ ? Fe4Co 3.565

Fe4Co2
þ ! Feþ ? Fe3Co2 4.244

Fe5Pd
þ ! Pdþ ? Fe5 3.399

Fe5Co
þ ! Feþ ? Fe4Co 4.125

Fe6
þ ! Feþ ? Fe5 4.193

Table 7 continued

FexCoyPdz
þ Dissociation channel Ef (eV)

Fe5Pd2
þ ! Pdþ ? Fe5Pd 3.593

Fe5CoPd
þ ! Pdþ ? Fe5Co 3.340

Fe5Co2
þ ! Feþ ? Fe4Co2 3.974

Fe6Pd
þ ! Pdþ ? Fe6 3.198

Fe6Co
þ ! Feþ ? Fe5Co 4.123

Fe7
þ ! Feþ ? Fe6 3.891
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CoPd6 ! Pd ? CoPd5 2.345

Co2Pd5 ! Pd ? Co2Pd4 2.783

Co3Pd4 ! Pd ? Co3Pd3 2.992

Co4Pd3 ! Pd ? Co4Pd2 2.923

Co5Pd2 ! Pd ? Co5Pd 3.006

Co6Pd ! Pd ? Co6 2.984

Co7 ! Co ? Co6 3.391

FePd6 ! Pd ? FePd5 2.730

FeCoPd5 ! Pd ? FeCoPd4 2.810

FeCo2Pd4 ! Pd ? FeCo2Pd3 3.092

FeCo3Pd3 ! Pd ? FeCo3Pd2 3.119

FeCo4Pd2 ! Pd ? FeCo4Pd 3.061

FeCo5Pd ! Pd ? FeCo5 3.044

FeCo6 ! Fe ? Co6 3.483

Table 9 continued

FexCoyPdz Dissociation channel Ef (eV)

Co5Pd ! Pd ? Co5 3.430

Co6 ! Co ? Co5 4.647

FePd5 ! Pd ? FePd4 2.601

FeCoPd4 ! Pd ? FeCoPd3 2.858

FeCo2Pd3 ! Pd ? FeCo2Pd2 2.887

FeCo3Pd2 ! Pd ? FeCo3Pd 3.094

FeCo4Pd ! Pd ? FeCo4 3.430

FeCo5 ! Co ? FeCo4 4.487

Fe2Pd4 ! Pd ? Fe2Pd3 2.979

Fe2CoPd3 ! Pd ? Fe2CoPd2 2.931

Fe2Co2Pd2 ! Pd ? Fe2Co2Pd 3.231

Fe2Co3Pd ! Pd ? Fe2Co3 3.241

Fe2Co4 ! Co ? Fe2Co3 4.313

Fe3Pd3 ! Pd ? Fe3Pd2 3.019

Fe3CoPd2 ! Pd ? Fe3CoPd 3.255

Fe3Co2Pd ! Pd ? Fe3Co2 3.147

Fe3Co3 ! Co ? Fe3Co2 4.151

Fe4Pd2 ! Pd ? Fe4Pd 3.396

Fe4CoPd ! Pd ? Fe4Co 3.487

Fe4Co2 ! Fe ? Fe3Co2 3.805

Fe5Pd ! Pd ? Fe5 3.653

Fe5Co ! Fe ? Fe4Co 3.974

Fe6 ! Fe ? Fe5 4.171

Table 10 continued

FexCoyPdz Dissociation channel Ef (eV)

Fe2Pd5 ! Pd ? Fe2Pd4 2.911

Fe2CoPd4 ! Pd ? Fe2CoPd3 3.187

Fe2Co2Pd3 ! Pd ? Fe2Co2Pd2 3.100

Fe2Co3Pd2 ! Pd ? Fe2Co3Pd 3.202

Fe2Co4Pd ! Pd ? Fe2Co4 3.102

Fe2Co5 ! Co ? Fe2Co4 3.660

Fe3Pd4 ! Pd ? Fe3Pd3 3.098

Fe3CoPd3 ! Pd ? Fe3CoPd2 3.221

Fe3Co2Pd2 ! Pd ? Fe3Co2Pd 3.193

Fe3Co3Pd ! Pd ? Fe3Co3 3.078

Fe3Co4Pd ! Fe ? Fe2Co4 3.721

Fe4Pd3 ! Pd ? Fe4Pd2 3.253

Fe4CoPd2 ! Pd ? Fe4CoPd 3.263

Fe4Co2Pd ! Pd ? Fe4Co2 3.187

Fe4Co3 ! Fe ? Fe3Co3 3.713

Fe5Pd2 ! Pd ? Fe5Pd 3.301

Fe5CoPd ! Pd ? Fe5Co 3.309

Fe5Co2 ! Fe ? Fe4Co2 3.778

Fe6Pd ! Pd ? Fe6 3.268

Fe6Co ! Fe ? Fe5Co 3.936

Fe7 ! Fe ? Fe6 3.794
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